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program
in principle, we

Committee reminded the City

Council of the need for

continuing citizen input at

details of the Program for

Progress are developed.

In reply to the Committee's

endorsement of the Program

for Progress Mayor Hawkins

stated that he was looking

forward to the Citizen's

Advisory Committee working

with the Council in

implementing the Program of

Progress.
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COUNTRY OF DURHAM

Administrator's Notice

Having aualified as

administrator of the estate of

Nathaniel Cozart of Durham

County, this is to notify all

persons having claims against

the estate of Nathaniel Cozart

to present them to the

undersigned within six months

from date of the first

publication of this notice or

same will be pleaded in bar of

their -l-
wovery. All persons

indebted to said estate please

made immediate payment.

COUNTY OF DURHAM

Administrator's Notice

Having qualified as

administrator of the estate of

Willie Rufus Jenkins of

Durham County, this is to

notify all persons having claims

against the estate of Willie

Rufus Jenkins to present them

to the undersigned within six

months from date of the first

publication of this notice or

same will be pleaded in bar of

their recovery. AH persons

indebted to said estate please

made immediate paymenf.

ftie most sordid illegal acts
spread by the UN Food and Agricultural Organization

that crop failures in the area were due.

but little was done until

So the world knew about it,

.tnrtftd treamina into towns and vtfiages,

Off

of his aides, appointees
and hi

administration in the Jjfargate

Horrors in the legitimatcctwtties by

the protestors
in tW-- is

deplorable at tht-- Iea and disgraceful

at the most and should cause

unequivocal alarm to all Americans.

The Congress of United States must

truly rise to its duties and certainly

make this Number One citizen, the

President, observe the same rules ot

justice that is forced upon others.

For if we are to survive, Nixon and

other alleged guilty ones among
his

subordinates must be taken to task

and riot be granted the immunity

from prosecution that many appear to
,

be seekingJTo do otherwise would be

a misearriageV justice and is certainly

insult to the
an outrageous

monies, nurgiary auu

and who knows wliat
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of the vast

pleading for food. Where were the members

then? Why didn't our Shite

army of international experts

moving sooner? Was information

Department start things

. Aicr fiiftd in neat folders while
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CITIZENS ADVISORY

COMMITTEE SUPPORTS

BOND ISSUE IN PRINCIPLE

The Citizens Advisory

Committee for Community

Improvement met July 11 and

unanimously voted to support

the Program for Progress bond

referendum scheduled for a

vote September 8.

Dr. Annette L. Phinazee,

chairman of the Committee

and Dean of the School of

Library Science at North

Carolina Central University,

stated that the Program for

Progress includes most of the

Committees 's recommend-

ations regarding use of revenue

sharing funds. Dr. Phinazee

said, "Revenue sharing funds

should be expended for people,

and the Program for Progress

addresses itself to toe needs of

Durham's citizens."

- The bond issue includes $15

million in general bonds for

paving of residential streets,

recreation improvements, a fire

training facility, and street

thoroughfares, and $2 million

in water and sewer bonds.

This 18th day of Aug., 1973.
dishonor to those who nave long

NORTHSTATE OF

CAROLINAf.uiiif and died, to preserve this
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suppUes are coming in, too little too late.

The UN and individual countries, including our own, are

thmm tn the oorts

determined effort by

broadcasters - both black and

white - to increase community

especially in the black

community.

The White House official

also challenged the black

broadcasters to have a ready

response to those white

stations which contend they

"can't find any qualified"

blacks by training more blacks

to fill positions in the industry.

"But those of you who have

made it through the crack in

the door need to stay on your

toes," Scott emphasized. "Just

as any other group,
minorities

must commit themselves to

excellence and, not false

dedication or patronage.

"Minorities need to learn

how to rip and read

emergencies, but they also

need to know how to translate

their abilities into broadcast

sklllis, and .tiam,;':,tlM;ir;'

knowledge of the community

into communicable terms,"

Scott added.

In challenging the

broadcasters to be "a catalyst

for change within the black

community," Scott urged them

to take a "positive approach"

by unifying their efforts.

"Coming together is a

beginning, keeping together
is

progess, working together is

success." Scott said

It has always appeareu 10 many

Mechanics and Farmers Bank.

Administrator, Estate, of

Nathaniel Cozart, deceased,

116 West Parrish Street,

Durham, North Carolina

August 18, 25; September 1, 8,

1973.
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Administrator's Notice
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sending tood, dux it is one uuii 6" r

and airfields of the region and another to getthem mto

off the hinterlands. Lack of roads
the hands of the people

and local transportation has been a stumbling block and

radio stations which

concentrate more on playing

"sowTmusic than on discussing

and evaluating such topics as

drug addiction, slum landlords,

refornj,
and employment.

''"'People want to be

informed, and more and more

they rely on you
for that

information. They want,

something other than

entertainment They want

answers! After all, there comes

a time in every man's life when

he is past the stage of doing the

funky chicken. That's when he

starts going after the facts and

figures and he expects you to

prortdetthem,'' said Scott.

jtye added that black

broadcasters should make

every '".effort to provide the

black A community with a

"workable agenda" for solving

problems
while meeting

"real human needs."

Then, noting that the role

of the media has changed from

that of entertaining, in which it

avoided controversial issues, to

that of informing, Scott urged

the black broadcasters to be in

the forefront of not only

enlightening the public, but

also in presenting "more

positive images within the

minority community."

As broadcasters, Scott told

his audience, "you have the

power to affect change by

educating the public, thus

creating new attitudes and

converting old ones."

. u 1... U.n.na ef
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(NUN'S)-- A black

A d ml n is t ra t ion o f f icial

recently urged black television

and radio broadcasters to

dispt'l the 'myths" which

inundate the black community

biK'ause of a lack of "effective"

communications and to push

for nvorc blacks in the

broadcast industry as well as

mp
stations.

Addressing the 18th annual

.wmvenlion of the National

Association of Television and

ltadio Announcers (NATRA)

here. Stanley S. Scott, special

assistant to President Nixon,

noted that "less than a

handful" of the 7.000 radio

stations providing news and

opinions are owned by blacks.

Consequently, the former

iH'wsmapj,
said, those few

.stations owned by blacks

"cannot jfu'liy. articulate or meet

tiif heeds :ahd desires of the 25

million btocks in this country

while those stations owned

have been virtually

unresponsive to the special

needs of that segment of the

population.

"It is one thing to talk

about what things need to be

done in the broadcast

industry." explained Scott,

"but it's another thing to get

the job done. I believe our

greatest handicap is that we

don't have any control over

station policies. That's why we

need to look beyond that

Friday paycheck and push for

inii cnntrnl through

ethnic minorities had been geared to

powentu anil tne ricn. niAim, uy m

intelligence of the American pcu.

Let. the Watergate Investigations

continue so that the American people

may
be apprised of all the facts. For

in the final analysis the sovereign right

lies in the American people.

This 18th day of Aug., 1973.

Mechanics and Farmers Bank,

Administrator, Estate of Willie

Rufus Jenkins, deceased, 116

West Parrish Street, Durham,

North Carolina

August 18, 25; September 1, 8,

1973. -

the improvised nature of the operation results

"
and confusion.

reA
While African? are starving and a small amount

ninff in. American grain is filling the holds of ships

owivjitatements on e TV ro
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tactics or equaling utc mcgai

administrator of the estate of

James David McAdams pf

Durham County, this is to

notify all persons having claims

against the estate of Jamefr;

I&vid McAdams to present

them to the undersigned
within

six months from date of the

first publication of this notice

or same will be pleaded in bar

of their recovery.
All persons

indebted to said estate please

made immediate paymenf.

This 18th day of Aug., 1973.

Mechanics and Farmers Bank,

Administrator, Estate of James

David McAdams, deceased. 116

West Parrish Street, Durham,

North Carolina

August 18, 25; September 1, 8,

1973.

JEWELRY
bound for Russia, and this cargo

bottleneck hampers

'
relief efforts.

'

Right now, the biggest dangers facing some twenty

'iiiL 0 ; th Hrnimht resaon is not starvation -...mi iaj
invxui ai clinic Munn tiuiiiimuii

WATCH REPAIRS

Roy WAkms Speoks

Carrboro. A state approved

school, it has students from

grade levels one through eight.

The 1973-7- school year

begins on September 5.

Additional information may

be obtained by writing the

school at 108 Purefoy Road,

Chapel Hill, or calling

or

Wvuia " -million

off. It is disease, for their

that's stiU a few months

weakened condition leaves them prey to otherwise

controUable illnesses. There have been reports of

. . j : mu...ipc nidAmic and tne

QUALITY GEMS,
The freak accidental drowning

death of Dr. George
X. Wiley, founder

o I the National Welfare Rights

Organization, leaves another empty

vacuum in the ranks pf our civil rights

J. H. Solice
Executive Secretory

of NAACP

(HOY
WILKIN

hundreds ot emiaren aymg m a mv VK. , -

very old and very young are dying of other sicknesses.

The whole fabric of many tribal societies has already

died Nomadic cattlebreeders have moved to the cities.
PHONK

Black Woman is Named School

Superintendent In Washington
r c t rrnac nir iivtrT n iiiuumiiw

508 E. PEThGREW ST. DURHAM, N. C.

Cannery Closed

Hie Durham Community

Cannery will be closed for sev-

eral days white the boiler is

being repaired, according to an

announcement from Mrs. Patri-

cia Capp, manager.

abandoning a way 01 me w "
;

years.
An estimated forty percent of their livestock have

died. Farming peoples are eating their seeds, meamng that

future crops will not be sown. And the

leaders that have met deatn oy

accidents or assassination..

Dr. Wiley, PH.D. Chenit,

intellectual and outstanding leader,

who through his zealous role a.

MMnnifitr inn UiifW nf the National

negroes hurt Themselves

together poor
and lower middle

income persons
of all races, ages

and

circumstances offered a coalition of

common interests - improved

economic advancement-fo-r those who

have problems making it in America.

I'm is certainly hoped that the

dynamic approach of the fallen leader,

Dr. Wilef ito set up this Movement for

Economic Justice through a coalition

of interests will take on new incentive

and motivation as it forges ahead with

greater cooperative efforts by all.

With his tragic and untimely death

the nation and particularly our great

mass of poor people and minorities

have lost a militant leader who sought

AlinUUgn- MIC mvauMw.

i n dustry has made

"commendable strides," Scott

said, there still needs to be a

PUBLIC SERVICE

ANNOUNCEMENT

Greenwillow School held an

open meeting for the public

Wednesday 22, 7:30 p.m.
at

the school Parents and staff

were present to discuss the

school and show visitors

around.

Greenwillow, an ungraded

school, is dedicated to

providing a supportive,

learning

environment for its children.

The school, which is a

cooperative of its families and

staff, begins its third year
In

.September.

The school is located on the

grounds of the Community

Church on Purefoy Road in

Chapel Hill. It also makes use

of a .rural site in Chatham

i County for nature steand

gardening.
'

0 r e.e n w i o w is

and open to all

races. Its student body is

drawn from Pittsboro,

Durham, Chapel Hill and

ownership."

Scott also chastised those

desert is pushing relentlessly southward, threatening

future progress
in the region and upsetting the delicate

balance of life and ecology in northwest Africa.

Th world has become hardened to pictures
of hungry

Ate the personal
habits and racial

philosophy
of Negro Americans pricing the race

out of the market for jobs and general

advancement in many
fields? Most serious of

all, are Macks losmg the psychological and

moral arguments
that gave

them their only red

edge fa fighting on many fronts for interracial

justice? Do they want1iiteolored,opportanity

Welfare Rights Organization, called

much needed attention to the

legitimate interests and needs of the

poor: the working poor, and especially

the plight of female headed families,

Have Your

Chairs

Reupholstered

Call Mrs. Leanon

Phone

FIfT: The Biggest Seller In Europe

UP TO 35 Mites Per Gallon
with distended stomachs and

people, even of children

matchstick limbs. But this current catastrophe in Africa

can't depend solely on the goodwill of individuals moved

nVintm it rftnuires internationaBand
both black and white.

bfiB

throughout his qwn.Ufp.to hejp,
make
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But they will not be through

interracial slogans. Everyone knows that racial

prejudice does exist.

Why e Irish Protestants suspicious of

Irish Catholics and many
of both suspicious of

the British? Why are two black tribes fa East

Africa at each others' throats? Why are the

Northern Italians prejudiced aafaat the

wfe.is.tkereimynqJm
whites as well as against

whites?

So the answer is not fori

yelling "prejudice," but to attempt to narrow

die complaints down to a factual basis, not a

sweeping accusation covering the waterfront.

For racial prejudice has existed, since mt

e and it surely operates apirut

the Negro American. However, it is not present

fa every single case. Blacks took

chUdish when they invoke prejudice

IP--ic justice.

For Sale r r l'

1964 Chevy Truck

Runs Good

PHONE
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ry
governmental action.

T The United States should take the lead by establishing

n African relief "czar" empowered to cut the red tape

. . .. l; nn,m in niioht tn act boldlv. for

touring for aTHRBBl.'
wltm. ocai ' ooiiw was

NO MORE!

CALL 286-22-

.
FOR A HOME

DEMONSTRATION

. Kirby Shag King
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to the whole soefctyt'

These are some of the questions raised by

a personal letter sent to the NAACP by awhile

writer who feels strongly on the

question.
He writes:

"This letter is not the work of a bigot, but

of an individual who was an integratkurist
when

integration' was a dirty word. I was a liberal,

but like so many others, I now have no

and aeuver me gwu. v v..

since most people have doubts about its effectiveness as a

The Nation s Business and Watergate
peacekeeper, its total creoiouiiy now uca wu i v

stave off disasters such as that which threatens six

WASHINGTON - (NBNS)-- A

45 black woman

from Evanston, has been

named superintendent of

schools here by a vote,

with one obstention, by the D.

C. Board of Education.

The appointment of Barbara

,
Sizemore, an associate

ot the", jAmerican

Association of School

Administrators in Rosslyn, Va.,

makes her the first black

woman superintendent
of a

major school system in the

country. The appointment is

contingent upon an agreement

between Mrs. Sizemore and the

School Board on a contract

and a letter of understanding

listing goals and a timetable for

carrying them out.

The former director of the

Woodlawn Experimental

S chools Project ,
a

community

involvement program involving

three schools and 3,200

students on Chicago's

impoverished South Side, Mrs.

Sizemore said she hopes to

decentralize the D. C. school

system, encourage more

community involvement, and

make full use of the

process" in

order to help the students in

the predominantly
black

school system reap maximum

benefits.

She also said she wants to

organize an administrative

team of "exciting agents of

social change, people with

creativity and innovation" who

can implement change in the

classroom SO that "teachers

don't feel oppressed by the

administration," and provide

more and

training for teachers.

Of the three finalists, two of

whom were men, for the

position, Mrs. Sizemore, the

mother of three children, was

the t favorite of the

community as well as a

majority of School Board

members. Many had been

excited by her

articulation of the problems of

D. C schools as she - and,

many of her listeners - saw

them and how she would seek

to solve these problems.

During an public

interview, Mrs. Sizemore often

drew on her many experiences

as a veteran of the

Chicago school system, where

she worked as both a teacher

and a principal in the

elementary and high schools.

"I learned that if the goals

t
you set for people are not

THE
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North Durham Shoe Shop

Shoe Repair New A Used Shoe

Low Price and Quality Worh

Bobby Smith, Owner

801 N. Mangum St. Durham, N. C

ar BfkU

African nations.

Beyond the immediate emergency relief that is

required, American and international policy ought to be

retooled to provide massive aid to rebuild the stricken

-KIKKT

mm

We know that some of this

legislative work was very
trivial Of

may have fallen into second class rate.

None the less, while the Hearings went

managed to finish
on, the Congress

such matters as the bombing

the minimum wage bill, the farm bill,

the highway mass transit bill, the

public broadcasting authorization, the

illl

That slap against Congress, our duly

elected officials, by President Nixon

in his message on August 15 about

members of Congress not

accomplishing anything during

Watergate Hearings between May 17

when the Hearings began and August

3. when the Hearing? recessed, reveals

this interesting note concerning the

Nation's business. Seven Senators

n Htn rntnmittm' and the other

areas and to launch plans to help develop tne region s

economy. The inadequate ports and transportation

network now proving to be a major stumbling block to

relief efforts ought to have been improved long ago.

r the plight ot tne neyu. i uu iw

mat I understand why the negroes - pardon

me,
Macks - do as they do and why they raise

so much hell. J

But as history has proven, Sir, the

oppressed become the oppressors.
Consciously

or subconsciously your
damned NAACP and

other black organizations
and individuals are

vindictive.

"Many of you - not all, I am sure - do

not want justice, but only your way . Ihe negro

mmmwmmt,
VT uu mam

1117 rANil it!i d:.i IYJ. Jim vatim
L.

O BRIANT

MOTOR COMPANY

law enforcement assistance oiu, tn

Colonialism's heritage, which now includes starvation,

can be erased by an international Marshall Plan that

funnels aid to improverished nations of the Third World.

nf mmnetinc in development of destructive

iBlcriminately

Negroes are hurting
themselves fa

housing, in schools and on the job by the weight

they give just blackness as against knowledge

and akin. If one thinks of an

inch clearance is "near enough" to

of an inch, then no amount of

blackness or whiteness will fill the gap. And

crying!
otdoit.

The reality is that prejudice does affect

the Negro's ability to shelter his family ,
educate

Ms children and get and hold a job. It is also true

that this is a long pull, not for

whites or spiteful,

disgruntled Macks. They both wiO learn

perhaps the hard way) ss they go along.

In the meantime, opportunities
must be

kept open
and judgments

made as close to

ianoartiality as personal experience and

htm6nwLmm

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH

CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES: Staff Nurse, Dental Technician,

Laboratory Animal Technicians, Medical Laboratory Technicians,

Practical Nurse, Physical Therapist, Research Technicians, XrRay

Supervisor, X Ray Technician. Excellent benefits and salary

program. Contact: University Personnel Department, 108 Vance

Hall, Equal Opportunity Employer.

Isvtlt'ars
Cr. Gtti 4 Mangum St.

Ph.

weapons, the super powers should now start competing in

humanitarian works.

e?ic C'nr.v

317 Riijsbeo Avi.

Ph.

reasonable number ot appropriations

bills.
,

The House of Representatives
dealt

with legal services, foreign aid and

military procurement.
The Senate

passed the land use and campaign

finance bills. The Ways and Means

Committee has been working hard on

n j ti Kilt and the

,.. nrjm.'li K1Illf AM mk r i

p. iltckis fieataul. naioney: mu

coloreds sound like a crying baby - when you

don't get your way you yell 'prejudice.'

"Man, can't you see how your people are

really hurting
themselves? You will never win

your place in society by demanding. You must

earn your
niche. You must improve in general.

There is more' to life and society than being a

great athlete ormuskian. The quotas
that must

be filled by tracks, oh, It it doesn't matter

Will VII '

93 Sainton and 435 Representatives

were hard at work.

During the period there were 226

roll call votes in the Senate and 216 in

the :Hquse. More than 50 Bills were

sent! to the White House and signed

into public law. We, the viewers, recall

often s

ocolrfed when votes wfcre

taken on the Senate floor.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. - (N0NS- )- A leoerai juoge n

ordered that the,, board of education reinstttut a school

desegregation planihich Involves limited busing of students m

Lansing. m "'fl

ioie Pioht of the citv's 48 elementary

OPEN ROAD

73 CLEARAP
iittfier they qualified or not!

tne tresiueni uv n...

housing committees await the

administrations' housing proposals,

personal prejudices will permit.
We must not

sell ability short by slamming the door of race

in anyone's face.

This man and thousands of whites Ike

him need to be reenlisted in the fair play army.

ine pwu, wmvii ....... - -

schools and the busing of 900 students, was approved by too board

last September, .

However, School ioard attorney Fred Newman is seeking a stay

of the ruling with the' U.S. 6th Circuit Court of Appeals, pending

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH

CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES: Administrative Secretary,

Commercial Cashiers (temporary), Stenographers, Typists.

Excellent benefits and salary program. Contact University

Personnel Department, 108 Vance Hall. Equal Opportunity

Employer.

;
' a

compatible with theirs, then

you're wasting your time. And

u you
think that talking is

Inching, then you're a prize

.iut," Mrs. Sizemore said at one

mint.

When reminded that her

Dr. Hugh Scott,

h problems and

with the

black School

Ipitdecessor, resigning two

Mrs. Sizemore

anticipate any

There will be

Ine congressional iv.ecuru wivs

that the rest of the Congress was busy.

In the five days of John W. Dean's, III

. . ..:r..: rinnrtril 156

... .... en AfuilnnlMf
the appeal, tie 8810 ms cnance ware fnwt vw ALL MODELS

REDUCED

which are due next month.

We recognize that both the

legislation and some of the leadership

in Congress
do have serious

deficiencies, but that is not the point.

The real point, it seems, is that

Harinis far from slowing

'A' ii n
U.S. IMPOSES HIRING PLAN ON CAMDEN

Honda CB 350 Ki

list $895
ILETTER TO THE 8

mm editor j
m

v
WASHINGTON - (NBNS- )- The Labor Department has

imposed minority hiring plan on the construction Industry la

Camden, N.J. after efforts for a voluntary one failed.

The plan requires first year goals by contractors who have

meetings ot tne senate, now

Joint Committees and

One hundred

fourteen (114) such meetings Were

held during the 3 days of John

Mitchell, former Atty. General's

testimony in July. At the elinwg

L" aW
mt a Bi

the Congress down, has actually

spurred it into greater activity and

even independence.
It may not be of

trirt to the President,

employment by June 80 from 2.1 per cent to 4.2 per cent for

plumbers, pipefitters and roofers and 11.2 to 13.4 per
cant for

bricklayers, 4.;

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH

CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES: Air Conditioning Mechanic,

Electricians, Floor Maintenance Men, General Utility Men,

Housekeeping Assistants, 'Laborers, Locksmith, Maintenance

Mechanics, 'Power Lineman, Power Line Groundsmen, Trades

Helper, Utility Laborer. Contact: University Personnel

Department, 108 Vance Hall, Chapel Hill Equal Opportunity

Employer.
'

;

Can lie Purchased at the

Following Locations:

ROBERT LEACH

102Vb EAST HILLSIDE AVE.

Garrett's Btttmore Drug Store

PETTIGREW STREET

Vinson & Quinton Ryan

OBIE DRIVE,

Speight's Auto Service

COR. FAYETTEVILLE k PILOT ST& 'f.

Coleman's Grocery Store

FAYETTEVILLE STREET

Jackson Grocery Store

ENTERPRISE STREET

Forest Hills Shopping Center p
CHAPEL HILL BLVD.

William Arthur Smith S;

2504 JANET STREET

The Carolina Times Office

436 EAST PETTIGRET STREET H

Lawrence Harper

COR. FAY. A FOWLER or 515 BAXTER ST.

Harris Shoe Shine Parlor -

BANKS PLACE FOWLER AVE.

Ricardo D. Privette

234 BRASSY CREEK AVE.

fitting the warriors that thev

are; How much more can we

do to these beautiful people

f. Sales - Service

Financing - Parts

lesuons, dui hw o

jiould.be."

In addition, she noted that

. superintendent, one of her

.'uties will be to inform the

Jchool Board of "what is going

on iii the system" by

I,establishing a data retrieval

system to give the 11 Board

members more information on

which to act in determining its

policies and programs.

t

Cools Water System

from public,
noncommercial

sources and resources. How sad

it is that others, niitsirtp nf the

Riirham "nity. realize

the worth of the radio station

moreso than the local

citizenry! How sad it is that

WAFR-F- has to even conduct

an annual marathon to solicit

local

ttearSh:

I have been moved by the

events that have transpired on

Monday, August 6. Realizing

that , this country's

only and,

operated
noncommercial

public radio station, has

undergone one of its severest

blows, I must speak out.

FACT: that

any given
- -

but it seems to be welcome news for

our nation... which BEFORE

WATERGATE... probably had much

more reason to worry about the

weaknesses and apparent inertia of

Congress
in carrying out the Nation's

business. v

Another real point also lor

consideration is that Congress
will

continue to go about with even more

the

the Hearings, the seven days devoted

li:John lihrlichmari

Haldeman. the rest of Congress was

engaged in a rush ol

activity. In addition to 292 committee

and subcommittee sessions, the Senate

met all day on each one of those jcwi!

days, while the. House of

Representatives sat for a total of 49

hours on six days, including two 2

hour marathon sessions which even

before the burden oecomes

totally unbearable? What does

it take to awaken and educate

the Durham community to

what is going on?

The survival instinct on the

part of all of us - station

personnel included - must be

ISii rTf

ha' rinino

whatever is necessary - by any

tngajas iinry"" to ensure

indepcnueneK
m wuji-- e -

business as desired by its

electorate, fj',. fM&kti
kept the Representatives

from going

home to watch the evening

OwCarSaCbaw
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Insurance - Accessories

Open Rocirj it having its fin year-en- d clearance. Wees have been

drastically reduced on all Hondas and Kawaaakia. Whetlier you

need an economical tecond car, or just want to have fun, now

the time to buy a bike. There's a model to suit every need.

FANTASTIC YEAR-EN-
D

PRICE REDUCTIONS!

JJss Mangum St. off Expressway

mm'mm Downtown Durham, N. C

planned to Jmmate its,

Second Annual Marathon with

a benefit coneert by JBtotner

Stevie Wonde aKMotown

Records on AMfiust 6 at Duke

Indoor Sjrfhum. .Some quirk

(of file'!) prevented this

consummation bepause Brother

Stevie was critically injured in

the survival of our own

institution.

FACT: that has

survived in spite of seemingly

insurmountable odds from all

fronts. Brother Robert Spruill,

f ("nmmiinitv Radio

UNIVERSITY-O- F NORTH

CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL

SECURltYOFFICER High School graduate. Work involves

regulating campus activity. Experience preferred.

INTERNAL' AUDITOR Degree in Business Administration or

Accounting. Five years supervisory experience.

EMPLOYMENT INTER VIEWER College degree and years

'

interviewing experience.

PUBLICATIONS COORDINATOR Degree in English, Journalism

or related field. Experience in publication production, printing

practices, and techniques. s

DATA PROCESSOR High School Graduate. Develop tabulating

Two years experience in operating tabulating

1 I III V

t thcRock of Gibraltar. There

is no except that

gone through

cannot wait and win not wall

for the fire next time. NOW is

the time to stand and be;

counted and be accountable

for our local institutions.

WAFR must not die; WAFJ1

will not, die: its Ufa wlU be

ensured now and forever, for it

is our life. f

STOCKBRIDGK, England,

bricklayer at a steels

works outside Sheffield planned

to keep his lemonade cool by

plai inR the lUte in water feed-- r

' ins Ihe plant's coolinu system.

Hut the bottle f'll into a twist-

inc. pipe anjl

blocked the water flow. All pro--

duel ion stopped and could not

' be resumed until workmen had

local eil the bottle.

'

CORUCHK. Portucal

An widow was fatal- -

ly jsorci? Friday while she stood

pulled a 40 ton train, with

In I9. John Ma of Belgium

bin teeth!

...... v. w.....- - j
ir nnA hiea car accident en route to the

benefit performance.
VTUIADllUp, aill4 " n

have withstood economic

deprivation, malevolent

publicity, antagonistic

encounters, and yet have stood
. t . i ii; M..I, H.rni nl Ohio ctr.ilcd an H.'l.'i

FACT: that

needs the support of the Ipcal

Durham community. By virtue

of its charter,
must

sustain itself via contributions

P.J. Robinson.
..mAum A'l flavorx and 50 poundx I'fcJJ

equipment

in the doorway of her homo in

watch fightinc bulls bcihs run

thrnuch the streets ot

police said.

tall and proud in the manner
fud' - l .


